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Bridle PATIIIXT raosysors:—Tho National
Intolligenoer, hi alluding approvingly. to the
recommendations of the Secretary of the
Treasury for an early ssontraetion of the cur-
rently, with a view of preparing for a return
to the specie standard, says: "It need net
be supposed, however, that the greet work of
restoring the specielauds is to be effected by
the fiat of Congress, or that the Secretary,
acting at his discretion under its authority,
can hasten this desired result to the prejudice
of the business interestsiof the country," 'lt
further says : "At least two good crops. of
cotton—that is, fromtue and que'knlf LIM!
millions of bales—must bi made before we
can come back to the specie-standard. Tit*
cotton crops will give us the means of paying
for imports, Which are now paid in our,Gee ,
err:moat securities."

TRIAL roa TRIAI3OA-Ax Acquirrat..—The"
first-trial for treason since thatof Aaroullurr,
occurred recently in East Tennessee. Capt.
Gamble, & confederate enrolling offinerrya*„
indicted for tztueson;:and wbe&triidi WOW
by the jury. In another, cue Judge Trigg
decided that paroles, given to the Confederate,
armies have not been binding since the close
of the war, •sot being equivalent to-pardons.

A man in Unity, N. H., recently separated
from his wife because she used a pound of
tea a week. —Ex.

lt is estimated that_ every"freednian in,the
South has-goat every while mania the North
five thousand dollars. -

The Richmond Times Ands consolatioe in
the " peculiar fact " that 4,three protnineet
members of the Republican party have died
within a btief space of time, while indulging
in pleasurable recreation. Jcehua R. Gid-
dings fell by the side •ef s billiard table;
President Lincoln died ins theatre; and- Air;
Corwip was stricken down while enlivening
the festivities of an evening with jokes." •

Thomas Clohesy, .a jorurneynuta• trunk
maker, residing at No. 2b Pearl street, re
cently picked up an. envelope in front of the
Bank of Attics, in luffalo, which upon exam-
ination was found• to contain ten thousand
dollars in greenbacks. He immediately en
tered the bank and left the parcel to be re-
stored to the-owner. Such-honesty shouldbe
rewarded Überally. -

The
_ people of several counties in Illinois

are using corn for fuel. Corn costs ten cents
per bushel, and seventy bushels make a cord;
the cost of a cord is, therefore, seven dollars. A
cord of wood with the sawing of it costs
nine dollars and fifty cents, so that two dol-
larsand fill cents are saved ; besides which
:he corn makes more heat than.wood. The
corn crop is beyond the demand. It would
be a blessing if some of the Eastern poor
could be furnished with food from Western-
woodpiles.

The following beautiful ineeription is to be
seen over a soldier's grave in the Alexandria
Military ceinetery

$ Ontauvra"Is an thy epitaphash tell ;
If Jenskriaw tine, all is well.

The rebel Gen. Longetreet has become a
commission merchant in New Orleans.

A South Carolina editor says that money is
now scam in that State, that when two dol-
lars meet, they are such strangers to each
other that their respective owners have to
introduce them.

There are seven Christian churches is Mad
apscar—and about is maay Christians prob
'ibly.

An application of a colored girl for ad-
mission to the high school, in Troy, N. T.,
which Rap refused by the principal, wait
taken to the Supreme Court,- where it Wan"
recently decided against the applio nt.

A good joke is told of Park Benjamin -andElenry Ward Beecher. 'On one of their leo
wring expeditions, they happened to travel
In the same railway car; and getting into
conversation about preaching, Beecher in-
vited Benjamin to come over to Brooklyn
Tome Sunday morning and bear him. "I do
Dot know whereyour meetinghouse is," said
Benjamin, "how shall I - find it ? " " Oh:'replied Beecher, "all you have to do is tocome over one of the ferries and fbllow the
crowd." " I would come." continued Ben
jamin, "but for one tessort." " A,h, what is
that?" asked &fem. "Because," said
Benjamin, with a merry look of his eyes, " IMake it an invariable rule never to go to any
place of amusement on Sunday."

Mr. Orahoia, in the Strong case, alludingto the plaintiff, who had studied law but
never entered upon its practice, said,- " when
a man has the shrewdness of a lawyer, but
without his industry, he is .an uncomutctoble
member of any family. Ton might as wellhave the plagues of Job in your house.—When a man has been sharpened by the hone
of the law, he needs something to out, and,if he doesn't cut the worldehe will his tam-
By.'

A Servant girl in Brest, Prance; has con-
fessed to the murder of three children, by
cutting the veins of their necks with a knife.
She declared that she was. moved by some
irresistible impulse to thy commission of the
act.

The Charleston South Carolinian says that
the negroes of that city, with their arms, are
exactly like a parcel of small boys when each
has got a new toy. They go popping about
in the street, at thesparrows, at the pigeons,
at the fences, at the trees, at the air, and at
the sky. Those who can't obtain lead, or whodislike to waste it, entertain themselves with
firing blank salutes to the town. The
Charlestonians are very atixious to havethe arms taken away from the jubilant
darkies.

Mrs. Partingtori said that she did not
marry her second husband because she -loved
the male sex, bat just because he was the
size of her. first protector, and could wear
out hie old clothes.

The Boston Transcript says that the house
in Washington owned and occupied by Gen.
Great, had a library, architecturally speak-
ing, but no library in a literary sense; con-
eequently, certain parties of goston, under
the lead of Hole Samuel. Scope', M. C., re-
solved to supply the deficiency. The sum of
five thousand dollars was speedily ratted, and
a carefully selected collection of standard
works purchased. '

The Madison, Wie., Journal ' says that,
*Min the last Ave years, six childrea be-
longing to three families in Waterloo,•in the
before mentioned State, hare mysteriouslysickened end died. Their disease manifesteditself in spasms; but its nature was not un-derstood until recently, when a nhild died
with all the symptoms of hydrophobia. It
wu thenrecollectea that the cow had been
bittenby a mad dog six or sores Tears ago,
end all the children had been since drinking
ker milk.

At St. Cloud, Minn., a few days ago, a man
offered to bet, he would eat six dozett•raw eggs
in an hour. ',,The bet was taken, and the egg
eater commenced. The eggs were broken
frig, and measured tire quarts. He then
commeneed, and in twenty mantel aetnally
stowed them away. This Wsiodter having
eaten three hearty meals that miry I He then
offered to bet that he could eat four dosen
more eggs, but no one seemed willing to take
the wager. ,•

The Boston Commonwealth writ"e the obit-
uary2of the late Republican party as follows :

4, The wedge which is to sunder the Republi-
can party is now held in hand. It is preseeted
in the form of a message of the President intheRenate, on Tuesday last, on the rattled of
his reconstruction policy. *. * - In •
View of the fact of the whole questionbeing
under consideration by Congress, this forcing
Of an issue by proclamations and messages,
and the restoration of sovereignty to State"held by military occupation, whose represent,
"Lives are denied. seats on the floor of 0012..gress, piessges neither unity to theRepubli-can party nor good to the country."

If President Johnson Is aka Ices to knowghat to do with the reconstructed South, he
can't blame the loyal Northern Governors,whose annual messages seam to be made op
pretty much with unasked, not to say Imper-tinent, advice on the subject.

The Boston Post says: "The very menwho cried Colon' so lustily, when seceesionwas a threatening power inlbe land, are nowthe sole obstacle to the realisation ot thatnaLon which has always beencause, to z tmelot, and stateiman aspossible. Shams
has not spunk and •
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VietOry et last. Bong and shamus, by-Williamk. Bred. '

,
aay, _...........,. aocossbnoblio alas' passed away. An eulogy on the

deathetA. /Angola,by B. IL Thomas,....—.....40
Itsall up in Dixte, by Tucker, 30
'Jeff In petticoats. A noegforthe times,ley Tusker—.3o
Om toasty sineele tat me, M.Keeler,33
Her sr, vs down la-Benatrylvisis, Ham Schmidt so
I bet true to me, H. Millard, 40
Iboo ea mob to tell. J R. Thames~ Sti
g• let himreef." • A tribute to the lam Stephen C. l'or

tar, end embellished withhis likeness. by Elenry4o.Tuabett.,.............• UMW&belni.Wal• Wm*by B:_trecleaultoomio.
Bryant,..

&Oat etas my hem.. The last song and chorus by
30

- jimmy tacker..... 30
Little house ander the tillt, by Z. O. Phelp., SO
Lane nee not in dark daps r, by A. H. Wood, as
Mind pm, tbat, beJ.-31.11aMangtitoa...............is
ltoaslight with thse,byRey .S 0HP PoliyAna,roado. byDavis ed,...............,S6
My beautiful Lin* by J. bleb 0u,...... —... ......Z.S3
Motbeea bleating. by ItWiddows, SS
Meg& Moors, byI'. B. Imam 110
irjrastvalla. byMitephan.o. Foster. Si
Music on the wares. Dud. by G. W. Gioie,, SO
Never dreammy lon can change, by J. B. Thoman,....lis
Taloa*, little tarinkllag star. by O. H. ..Orilla,. . —3O
Times%sane tosay good night to me, by J. 11. Ma

Naughton, .0
Trustumill to all, or nor at all. Words byTennysoa,

W. it. Dempster,... 50
Ito time forever ado, by H. Millard, 35
Beautiful dreamer. (Ilergoiter) by Wisner, lb
Beautiful isle of the ars,by J. R. Thomas, 85
Bins-eyed Kitty May, by P. B. lases, 30
Cadaverous Jones, comic, by George80wdrym,.—...30
!cannot call her mother, by Chamberlain, 80
Jinn:*Urea but for thee, by J. Mahon, 80
Misalog un the sly. by J.A. Marder e- so
Kiri me, father, ere I die, by Walker. 113

- Bury ma in the sunshine. by H. MMud, SO
Angel child. by W. EL Burr mil
Ilmottleal cloud, by 1. Arias, .30
Btrikingile. snagbyDaaBryant, D. D. Enamet,.......110

Ie,INSTAIIKENTAL—NEW WALTZES.
1/AWi by A. Arditr, . 00
lbilb.. of Breeelyn. by George William Wuren,....l 00
Della 0 , and Tata*, byEng. Eettener,..... ..$3
Pane!, by Th. Oaten, 30
Plowing atnedniet, by Ch. We11,,..... 76
Feat, byGeorge William Warren, .....

..... 75
Harvest horns, ey Jean Nana, 60
Heart'sache, gagliam B. Allen,
Ida, by Joao ..... ........ 80
Rho, by L Ardtta, 40
Elmo, brilliant!, arranged by E. ilittener ..60

MARCUM AND QUICIESTV a.
LLoaols ?sorra much. ........ 60
humid march from Don SobasUay, by Ch. Trade1,....60
March flongrolso. by H. WollonhanA 60
March TTImpale, by Dr. 7erabeao, ao
Nardi Ifsmtaurvino,by H. Nayhar,..... 60

VARIATIONS. '

Beautlfil aftwoor.;b7.lL Esoareb, 90
Callno not back Ironthe 'choler. atom. so
DmLaufgao'

therwiPsots& limo to, tot by G. Graeos, 90
s

ro
by A. Bonstaoh

Rood ler Illaatrated pr'ee list of lostrnments sodCar
*9O of-Row Mimi& Addmis orlon to

O. J WILLARD.
Whollmlo Flaw Forts and Maki Doris,,

nowiet6 No. 60 IlrosAway, Now Vast,

ArniAUDIACULN HMIS,

•XAMOORNIIII OT T PARK AND STATIC
=MEI

JOHN DUNC AN, PROPRIETOR.
........

~Tea 111D11111411XID NAYLSO
takes aerie of the above vill•knows Note!, aisd re-
/Ned It Ia saps for style, respectfully oolleits a Aare of
fist PO& llattoiage. Termsreaeosable, sad accesuati.
&Loos equal to soy In the city.

Yer.fba selevealeisee of persona frost the coaatry a
good stable bee been attached to tbe premise&

}crag-tt JOHN DUNCAN.

.1? HIPW4 NAM
WEIOLCSALIt & MAIL.

CHARLES OAKFOIID dr, SOITB,
CONTIIIIINTAL HOTEL, PIitLADELPHIA,

Hemmeropen their lugs and splendid assorhnest of
LIDIEst FOR C4PXS.

COLL4R3,
Wars,• CUM! •

OD:SPE.?Amd zoom
Also the dust amortheat of

FANCY FUR ROBES, OAPS, MUFFLERS,
AND GLOM

Zeetedbre tared by the" all of trblabi are varranted
to b as represented.

• SHIPPIIIG FURS BOUGHT'.
oetle.da. ; "6-

I I.uwA>iLp .114441111LATION, PH 11,ADBIL.
PA:--nlessies of Ms Urinary and Basta

,irstesso—oew andrellaid• treeixeat Also Übe Brid a
Boar of Warning andtneirsetio% eget in

.ealed envelopes, tree of charge. Mdress Dr., J. Saints
Ehnrard Aasoslavies• NO. 2• BOOM Nbith

Um. Pldladalphish Pr. Wins. ip

C. D 111 0 H,

11411117AMOR1111 AID DLL IX
,_

BEGABS,. TOBACCO, SNUFF, &C., &C.,

nrsa BELOW 17/112. 871113:4

**ll. PA.

Oneida the Digptch Nitta& olks•

HO ,L IRENOTBD.
The SebesAber *he has

eoespied the Measlesfrom, jut above the Depot, tbs
the put fur yeembeeromoved tete the .

NATIONAL HOTEL,
00itnz • or MOH AND 1617/WW nuns.*hire hewill try to acoommodatetwice &4I many(math
sod as wiry sr 414 Is ths old.stand. H. hopes Oast
Abe ilehiesKe whieh was soliberaify, 'steadied to him
Oak% is exmoded.to hist to his new Itearters. ate
etabibeg is siglietsat to asetimmodata all taamatem who
mayfates him with.timir patronage.

.10011 BOTLit.

LEM

Mai8.4.4.AY,Pes -

'4I4IPAR
vie wades assiiddoiria

Santals and liaratakkilHaeliais.,
Awls Melly Mrs, at wadoteli ounilotot qrr ekoI/Ord, . •

44 I hove ooli lap Slasome
ittrq.44boknever letz= Wad of dor
antralabet Nod fon to who-toot
tt, As Cod as ourDeepiktry thew ollowbeen so wedidoe Mart bMre flour 111.wIWI',s
MrtiV/kalieP/zeided.

• COM Sarar. and allDfaipaiiii elOWIna.'l.

M jru isdh=4"61111iittali
fo you OVitt oragdini..* 1

/ adday eas yet

dieliligicadvrnselear iganVA= irterdailltt.ter, Wop Mt mutoyes,and mer tromesto ooddrewe untilws thWyour wierept.LL. 131tobees well Ibr*Owe otootho,n, -

ll=

Avis Afra Jane Z. /aim wetwailmwoos old Swim
esteestUforlyorne CueNu ConIf.altisiWrhas for arysset=lib •

-Nothing relkr until erwttledyo
Liusrmut.e.s,which sou ownowtelsmired hem."
Peas Mules P. Gage, it ~ gf(111

ant" litirweifisNitsktus,
- . ftw scum* yews :AI very rzeible
limner in my hoe, wild*. grew constantly worse
instil it disemedray _lbelluss end brume=bid-
erable Itrio& almost eves" thingnuns
amid of both advice sod medicine. but without any
144kitithate‘er,Wen I Wig yun' rimmurstati.A.
Itellately mademy.faesmom, as yosi told me
it Ibr a thus; but *w wens the' new'
skin to form under the hbatchisk and coif
tinned until my flee is as smooth u any body's.
lad Ior',Mont enyulnas, of the diseaseltd,

know or. I enjoy raw, Sad "haat a
doubt owea toloar nAINAPARTUA.."-

arystpelse—Generet DritSter=Parity the-

Prow Dr. Dott. Smith Hoodoo M.,Ner2llb...
66 Dn. ATER. I seldom ibli to move

and Sentfitiom norm hy the illoor
EiAnSAPAZIO nit nOw cured= ittmelt
of ifailyrient it. No alter/al* we
possess equals pAattuarre l:sore 49.plied so the tut wellastir

Prom J. N. lallsio. lf,sq.,-Watedlohio."For .tWelVe yNkm Tbad the4l3low=radarer. yerideit 1 Zistro
.1 ootdd retie , mid- took hun ,

deeds of I==kofmedieftwe: 'The Wantwere to bed Ad a
t torde b evitZwaltho&west &ddo that myarm must be am /

be tableyOutailltealAtaLi.a.: two bot-
tles,mid some of your PiLtu.Together they WO
eared me. Imu Dow se weil awlsoimeaswrybody.
deftlairpabitoDiewibitYowl le know* to every
bed/ tit Me 00011tb eutl azeittithe tlupder of

.

Ann.Mo.EasyreiwChlC P. 1.04' sfraccoons.
C.Kilo kodkoi mmoberter itsCsaimaks Portia-
meat.4 . . , . • P.

661beveMr Stalar.uttudi ht styli=fix poen/ , sod me perhhing the

witican=sw reirenri, aid Vad imildiato lti
it to the efilieted." -„

at.. intame. -71." six",*at Ehimpi;
Scald Read, Sore *res.

hors aim,-Skitter. Zsg.ithe able ediiiri ey• the
7halaleanock Demosrof, roasaMlianada.

YOur only child, about three years of age, was
snacked by phriples on hlaSorehead. Theyrapkil;
spread until they' formed a loathsome and virulent
sem which covered his

other
And setuallY-blinded_ibl lk trir, ler somedayA akUfal.palysaman emotion

of silver and remealls, without any
iqmsrant eat& • Yoe fillsenodails We guided his
hands, lest with them he should tearopen thefee.
taingandems%woad which eovm,N his wholeace. Haim triedwar thing else we had any
SOPSVtested your SindiApansixa,
and sppi the whenalsdirect. bac:began to heal we had veil
the fret 'mid gasmen when we had hed
the seeesil. alitd'oeyelashes, which hadcome
ant, grewevaLierd he is now as healthy and fair
aa %so= Thearo.nelghboehood weddedeaitinbiliaOA ' . illeeass.

!bens .17r, alms SS. Louts lnimerl.
~ I Ind par a more dehaul=

remedy far the symptoms of Sephine
Ind'bra/MO*lc clii7litherlure possess. -
rhe pronesimm are to you ibrpane of the
best medicinal weWe.*
Prom 4. J. Jihad, M. D.,ass eadaelialidoime eft .leporenes, Mast~solo Is 6prose member. /Vthe Legishderietifassielasmitta. ' •

,4Dn. Aim My dear Sirit I have found aSARSAPARILLA an excellent reurS
both of theprimary and meoralary diets.
'teal In some cases that were too obstinatetype, to yield
lo other remedies. Ido notknow whorls*canem-
ploy with more certainty ofsuccess, where sparer.
thl aneranve hi repelled:, ' .

•

Mr. Mu. S. riss Ver.ofSem Brusertat,Az,
had dreadful ulcerson his legs, caused by the abase
of mercury, or unersriel disease, which grew more
and more aggravated for rum in Aping of every
remedy or trieltment— that could Ire applied, until -thecaseotAm,. 8AssimucaLe relieved.tteilr.Orr casescan be found more inveterate and
didreadng than this, and ft took lama 'dozenbottlesto ewe Mei. -

- .

_lol29mhces, Whites, Vernal* Weakness.
=1:1,1/ Producsd intarual sawbrou .ere verycams awed try the" Urn
Wert of this SARSAPARILLA. Some awe
however, In aid of the HARsaratiLLA, 'there =
application oflocal remedies.
Pons the weli-knoten and liddy-celebrated Dr.

"Jacob dibtrritt.e.Ohickasti.
harefound yottraanaaraaut.& 1111 excellent

alterative in diseases of females. May eues of

IrmuaLeneorrham, Internal Ulceration , and
loatdeht , arising fromthe strothions &seeds •
hare y to it, and there am few that do not,
when its is properly aided by local treatment",

lady, loacttliv to alloto tie publication of tersame, writes.
a My daughter and myself bare been cured of a

verydebilitating Latoorrham of long standing, by
two bottlesof your SAZHAVABILLA.".
abettnattlain. Goutoadver Oaawlaint.

pepsin, Heart Disease, Neuralgia.
xtben caused bit SerojVa 11$the rfortens, V.Jared !7 this NAT. ..S.4TAZILLA.

*AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other
purgatives in ,the_. market, and their superior
virtues are so universallyknown, thatwe-need
not do more than to assure the public their
quality is nmighminealequal to the best it ever
has been, andthatthey may bedepended on
to do all that they ever done.

Praleel bYbareel.AYES, K. Ix; ti co.,
tower r".-, 10• 11A /to
TUE LEIIIGH CATTLE POWDER

. .

Is Whawirao
1.1.4 most roorettal sweetfor the titemerh andBlood "te. Cattle, Swine.or Us". foassmattagdigestion, amazing tlut

time
syst,m sad traaalarriac%soul deadto desktal e aillklattar.andstrftlftbe sad @stab.

Ils.tdsShealth aad aig tr.
. Duirorg

, , tri.
POWDEE 1la the coolyktedleips letrasalastadt=s,get

sad duly ad-
cattkid:ltly'lltate, Conde,

sad iarsa Nod
',Hop) for AgricAltare. at

Paris, and now ssanerfaetered by Q. Q. airier Dr. Of
and A., Allestown, Pa.

•U diseases of the Blood,- tungi and How
els, speedily and -sett ditty eared. Healthy ale k will
be brought into Me highest elate of perfection and one
to two tablespoentala a week la of great mak* 60 bard
working banes, breedlog stoek, sad Col.; sad mid
thousands of valuable horses from mutation* diatom.as well at the bare•yard as In the Ano of thePotomac

TiIE LEHIGH.WORM CONFECtIONB
11Beettaally overcome all thaobjeete which vitally pre:.
unit the expelling of Wormy are pkauaat *o tabs, and
also one of the moat sigveatele purgative. for' Children.
Bo ectall.lect is the Mentor, of th. meowor, hia label .'
Hone abeam in the patholog eat ocaneitlen of this

tits, that be honkers esea vadlosittPtpkia.rims:written prescription, as a sea am to aultsrlaNutlet.

THE UNION ROACH, RAT, JUICE AND ANT'
R7EII6IIIEI KATOR*,

ta• Powder lbr tie we eater studio* i:ot- Viresleiwinners?cheap with op .or'elimate.and mach pream-
ble to the old Phoephoroue Paste. which hardest" 1.
short time, Wing it worthiest.. For dlreekma aol
particulars see the smallilite In the Bow.

Flghti.tbree Premiums Awardei to thew • hypes.
bona epee Mid. . ,

Dr.likk, sod Ourtorlk Wier, Brioi Wtio
Retail Arab for •Nris ocousir N.E• 11111 CO
Pittsburg ; John Beadsmen it 'Bra ,Pittentrg, an 800
ton itBro.* C'orolaniVitlssiourJs JObbirs. I.

, jairlt&ls

gOiItdiTHINIS BVIOIIIIIBODT 0110014.111 USE.
IWO? 017? 1114 001.0.. MITT' ARD" WATIIIIIIIIOII

„ YOUR 1100,14419 WINDOWS. '.

Werircuts•iinntratwitrialt/C"RUBBER. WILVIREWSTRIt
Lion an this—te eatizeiy oat of ttglit.iii ,iiixav sad

windows, aid fa the treat striplir motor the forlowiog
remoter Ist, It ICwere eileoissei...-24 tweio• Om'
third lees. td, It wilt not binder opening aoa olosisgdoorsor windows. ON It is toner etas - !Ostia wta-
-411.m— 42 .4_01.0" UM Tiny—dose rot Wader
opiates' d eloutnit therblindiiindowseatebi opened
sou

s
tbnotilimpt is Tbia riiiP sioP tie

dust in summer when your dovb'stirlndow, are or. TeoAare no built from your doubts' libido us only is win-
ter, This Strip. hasps oqt the Bold la winter awl dustsat water In summer, and dots tot coat oSe•bell the
prim ofdoubts wtodowe.- •

_

?Ma Strip Is tow °Mired -to the inhabitants ofthis
dip. • TOWN Storrs sweat& • ,1

. ROZULER. Erie Paseo2-if ' • Afoot far Ertl Co., Pa:

"r"'

101400 Fluid Ell Buda"
IMMI

EIEtagnICILDI3
. leivasTurnm,

PiEPARATIONL
omeousp,

fLUID =ErFRAFF BtiCHU
,A podSloo is 4 SpadeItaboalho dkompuePe:

.31.44.,. mamas Gravel 004 "01111.4_61"igli
Itsolictos thseroascs Oho powtoooe osommeme ••••

Atones Sho ohrothmut Into licslObrootkohtOf wmalm.the,
Agnes,of Wen:tots &Roraima, and all shoitorif
larcementionreduced, no Inn webs sad 11111S111111004"
ladlegood totnosts,ronson hadchlklieet. " • .

•

t -

„.
'

_

RENBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
for ireeinetna aristag train Enoesetie. Mins of fibleePe.
*oh Early lodleeretkos, attended 'Witt the ibitowing
101010:1331. ,

.

TI1121;0041011toExertion. Lossof Power.
' tarot Eroarn, - Meth? ofnamable
_

Weilaterres, . ' Treaiblit,
• Barmy of Ebonite. . Ifailininees.
. =meseI:trillion. Pain to the Doak.

, Hot Hands. • 'Plashing ofthe Body.
Dryness ofthe Min. . Eruptions of the Pace.

• 17nirersal Lsontruicy Palll4 Countenance,
laticaltir SylUse.

. Thewaytapiozon, if allowed to go on (sldebEde Me&
'Quofirriirtablyremoves)

• lixelbUoir—
FATUITY, EITIXPTIO

dremsof width the patient may stoke. Who can say
theyarattotireamatly Ibliowad by *No Nardil dlr.

rsaiN ITT AND 'conuanicii- •
Warriare warsofOmMawoftbeir mac:Mamba noise

"VI Mates. The remit* of the Masse aflame mil Mb
Mdbaceboty Amtbs bycoasumptionbear map)whatnot,

Wm iliaofthe assertion.' •

The Coasttuition. come alfootad by°wokrisbooso.
reolroo.tbo old ofmales, so strOolthoo MI
tbo Jam.Trbleh 11:12ABOLDNEXTRACTOF=
latiliably does. A. WO will canineMemos&looptleal.

_
• ...

•

. . . .. •

limo? oltootiont peoutior to rook^ the Zsmin
Doctru to vaequalod by ay Wow remedy. mad On all
ocooplatota taddout to item:4ortu the

DELL=On MOOS OV LIMB.
ET Etes MimeoAtom -

Ur No 'Mils, ottostld bs Withotit

WV
Taboo Sabore,Mereuq. or topseseat modlchis the

toPtessaat
£XTACT BUCHU
Azb .

-nOVIED ROOM WiCIODU
- •- - Corea: Boost Diseases

_la all dateawes • AUlio expense Saleat aocheap si
inconTadoneo, andX 0

kal
USE :lAELIVEBOLD'SE.X.T R-A.,C-T BU C U

Tor an efroettoze antiAbases of these orgoatorbether
EXLSTLVG Olt rriALE. -

Trouterhatetee ceaseortgtuatteg.eadno matterbotrloog
etzzattig. • Dianeosed themocegeas negro the 8141 of
dleretle.

HELPIROLDS. EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Diuretio.

And It Iscertain to have the dedred abet to all Mime
for which tt la recomtneaded.

•

BLOOD! BLOOD_!

f ,=EL =T COSTILATZD COILTO ND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSA ARILLA,
Torputting the Blood, rcmovicz all chionic constitu-
tional names arising from an Imp:tro statu of thoFlood,
sod Oltoldrreliable and 0flocmil lmownl•cniedy fur tho
aura at Scrotsda. Scald licad, SAIL Met='Palma and
iliratogg of the Bones, ticeratlons of Iho Throat and
Lep, Illaiebes,rtaples on tho Taco, Totter, tryalpclai,
sadall scalyEruptions of the Eldn,
AND 11E.A.171:nrx-zaG TEM CODIPLIMION.

NOT A FEW
Ofthe crone disorders timt &Mkt mankind arise from the
eorruntlem that accumulates In the.r.lood. Of all the dire
orreries that hare been made to przge it out, none can
anal to weedilmariolnea Conroy= Exac-ter or Fat•
Who:mu. Itcleanses and renoratcs the Mood, Instills
the rigor ofhealth into the system, cud purges oat tho
humors width make disease. It stimulates the healthy
Dinette= of the body, and egiwas the disorders that C201;
and rankle In, the blood. Such a remedy that cocld he
relied on has long been soughtfor, and now, for the f.rst
time the public have oneon whichthey can depend: Cur
nraoshere doesnot admitofcertldcstes to show its erects,
but the trial of a singlebottle will show to tho sick thtct it
bas its viztoossorpaulng anythinethey have over tette.

Two tablespoonful of the Extract ofEarasparllla added
to aptat of water is equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, and
'emsbottle IsPM y'equal toeMillen ofthe Syrup of Buss.

Or the decoction as unsay made.

...Q.
SSILICSOLD'S ROSE WASH,

7 La ezeallent Laths for diseases ariatnie from habits of
-ddpalfes.medla eammetior with the Extracts Beebe
andBereaparitts, to inch chsesses asrecommended. Evi•
&nee of the most responsible endreliable charneter willmmompany. the medicines. AlsO explicit directions for
UMleak hundredsrt/ tAossands livingvitae:nos, and AP-wadsof50,000 unsolleited certlfleotes andrecommends•

. UR; istienonany of whicharefrom the highest mutes.
gnelsding eminent Physicians, Clergyntsti,Statmmeti.
ThePrepritdor has neverresorted to their publicstion'in
.enempapersihe does sot dothis from thefact that his
inileissranker Standard Preparstions, and do not need
tobe propped up by certificates.

TheSeinesof Ifedleine,like the Bode Column,should
stied damokoarli; maisette, having Tact fix Its basis,
indietles tbritepillar, end Truthalone far its Capital

L
WiadreetSerseparala ti a Blood Purifier g m 7 Eitreet*auIs aDiuretic, and will dctas such In ill cases.
Both we prepared- on purely scientific principles—la

• ileass-aad art the most- active measures ofeither that
can be made. A ready and cengusire teat will be aeons.
paten Of their properties with than setfir* In the Ail
bytes works t

Sea Idepeasitory dthe Belted States.gee Professor Dzwates' saleable workson the Pnalb:•ofPlink. •
fleereeiszkit made by the eelebreted Dr.Braze, Phila.
See remarks made by Dr. ram bicDowera. a eel.-

' twitted ?boletus and lionficr of the Royal College of
Disszetut. frelandossid published in the Trait/sections of

.fle Xing mid910elee JoernaL
floe Yeilleo.adsurgteal Rosieir, publlabed by ExitateTaming, halo* ofthe Boysl Collagen( Burgeons.

• So soldof ftwhas standard Irwinors mamas.

GuOviesToori & co.,
PIANO FORTE hIANUFACTIntERS,

499 BROADWAY, NAM YORK.,

Theattentlon_ot the Patine and the trade Is Invited to
veer New Basle 7 Octave litosewood Piano Fortm, which
ler volume:ant parity er tone are unrivalled, bv an,
!heretofore altered la Mitemarket.• They oontaio an the
modern Improvements, -Froneti, Grand •stton, Harp
'Pedal, Iron Frame. Orer•Strong Bass, and each lo-
iitnupent belt* madeunder the personal .ao.rvislon at

11r. J . H. Grovestwea. whohas hat a prectleal expellent,
f over VS years to thelrnuinntactare, Is(filly warranted

in awn particular.

- -:- • • TIIa NORMSTEEN PiaXO,XONVZ"
Recalled the award of emit over ail -others at Ms
celebrated

WORLD'S rAntSOWST ALLDEVOODITSMIMIVAIIMMIL.
halisie4lo ooDAd OOOO. to

T. aimieolow),
•

- Chat

Vb.?*wonexhibited inst.:omen ts frOm Dioboat =sipsof
LONDON, • a

rAtus,
fIEDIA,NY,

PEULADILLPBlA,...--- • • •
-

. • 'Xriisetpgt Depots-- I RALVIIIORt hosroN,Halmbolfs brag. and Chemical Washout, . AN') NNW YOU ;1114 33B.OADWATI N. y • • Anti alto st th"
011 -TO ' 81 .

_
. ARER.CAN MSS/TETE

•Aa... • ...le aa .... . ...

° IIIeMIDINWS wen ICal Depot • . for El* me crash"yeAr'. tick ,• Gni D AND SILVER IMAM
' :1116- um ?Korn mum wema"- goo both "(whichcal be aeon at owweriremat.

Ry the tat.odiattlta et Icatriesesaa. a ire oat* •

'Beiarre 'of Cortriterfells• .. 14,011.=1inve).374,,,, .

u.
Ed teljujhul. -640niVilill,., •^ la• • eikutasota at apie* ;OA yell/ piechtd• ell cow iwti!!..”.

,„

ASV PCilt, ' HEIJKISOLInif raNNIA•No.../. SaranDetatS.3%e.tonad comers. Rot , •tc.0.1
plain ease

,Takao ~2•TO oTTOBRI •NO.2. Scores 0 stave, rostlle "emirs, Roar • .•&:d
• fannyannaldina Va.s.
, ,Igo- .3. ktelln. (Atmore, tot nd careen: low

- 'wool Ludt XI? istre Ir.Q.
r alistkai ' MtCaskfaCurtestlraadA. ' • •

Deseopitei strealan'swit fres. . an10654y
.11.1111211 01, Araifar that P141190forkW sad

liiiiltty. . .

uxuasoLiPis
ILUID IartBACT u neap.4ITIZAL

E:a=3OLD'S

ROM WRIT BUtllO
Ilroi-Ektertlita 41 benotlnettowot Vritse,kiltation,
tiatiniatlon, a. Ulcopitlie at Itwslodtlet Of Kidney.,
Meares ot the Arns(ate Gl.nd, Sto.wo In the Mulder,
tdkvltM, Grovel or thick Dust 1)(11933,mlon Diseas•i
ot the bladder,Kidu.y 4 and Dropsical Swellings.

EFIGMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHI2I

FOR WEARNMEN

AVEIRO PROM IaCEMER OR TIUMRCIIETION

The Co:WI/talon COCOaffeCta by Oriole Weal:wet
requires the ald of medicine to strengthen and invigor-
ate the fyitmn, which Itehnbole's Extract Battu have.
riably dam. Ono treatment be submitted to,Conantop
Nomor insanity may enema.

FMIXIMDI3

V iI,/ 4 Plib::V 4:Y-T•r a*is/ :tg

In affections pecuthu, to females; is =equaled by any
other preparation,as in'agoroaut or Retention, Irregu-
larities, painfatnese orlawman ion of customary eVaella.

Inforat101 Of Seirtbele date of We Uterus,
leteverbte, and all eemplaluts Luepke' to the seF,
whether arising from habits of ilLts.ipaUott,impruden.
cies, or in the Decline 4i ChangeofLife.

H EL hIBOLD'
7 1

FLUID EXTRACT BICH

IMPROVED ROSE WASH,
RID radically exterminate from the system Discuss of
the Urinary Organsarising from habits of dissipation, of
little expense, little or no change In diet, and ia4 expos:
sure, completely superseding those unpleasant and'ilart-
genaus remedies, Oopaiba and Wircury, In cutiag those
unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S

Oiei•4.:*-4i4:LX.:_1,1•1:41

hi allcases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In
mate or female, from whatever cause originating, and
Do matter of how. long standing. IS is pleasant in ta=re

and oiler, Immediate in Itsaction, and urge etrengthen.
fustian any of the preparations of Bark or Imo.

Those sufering from Etroken.down or Delicate Con- •

stitutions, procure the Remedy at once. •
The reader mustbe aware thatgloweeer slight maybe

The attack of the above disease, it is sore to ahloct his
bodily health, mental powers, happiness, and that of
his posterity. Our doth and blood are supported from '
these sources.

I'HYSICIAIVS, PLEASE NOTICE!

We mike no Fecn. tor the ingredients. RELV.I3OLMS
FLUID EXTR.iCT BUCITU ui composed or Hoehn,
['abets, and Juniper Itifrics, selected with great care.
and ysepared in vacuo by 11 T. RELMBOLD, Druggist
and Chemist of P L%toen years' experience in the city of
Philadelphia, and which Is now prescribed by the mom
eminent physlcianl, has been admitted to me In dui
United States army,and la also In very general use In
State Hospitals and publicSanitary Institutions through.
out the land. .

IPS.Dirsrct letters 0

HELMBOLD'S
DRUt% & CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

594 Broadway "New York,

-OR--

HELL ABOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
104& with Tenthstreet ibelowChestnut'',

.PIIILADELPIIIA.

goldtry' Druggists Everywhere:

ladies, take Particular Notice
-TER REAL VELPAS FRIWA TM PILL

[Wmardoatz F*L.Ncu.]

rrIIESE PILLS, so eelelmted many
1 years ago in Paris for the relief of femalo

irregularities, and afterward so notorious for
their criminal employment in the practice of
abortion, are now offered for sale for the find
time in America. They have Been kept in

, comparative obscurity from the fact that the
originator, Dr. Velpau, is a physician in Paris
of great wealth and strict conscientious prin-
ciples, and has withheld them from general;
use, lest they should be employed for unlawful'

=lnovercomingFeint& ONtructions,
of the Womb, Whites, Green Sick-

ens, Suppression, Retention, or Immoderate
Flow of the, Monthly Discharges, they seem
to be truly omnipotent, bursting open the
flood-gates from whatever cause may have
stopped them ; but they are offered to the pub-
lic only for legitimate uses, and all agents are
forbidden to sell them when it is understood
that-the object is unlawful. Married -ladies
should never take them 'when there is any
reason to-believe themselves pregnant, for
they will be sure to produce a raisairrixze.

These Tills are entirely safe under all dr-
ezumstamxts, _being composed entirely of sub
'seth'seances from e vegetahle kingdom:

Each box has the coat of urine for the city,
-IA Paris stamped on the box, with the words
-"Trade Mark!' inFrench, W counterfeit which
its a misdemeanor, and all persona will be dealt
with according to law.

pie- Full directions accompany every box.
!ladies can obtain n box sealed from the eyes

'of the curious, by inclosing OneDollar and .ix
;post-office stamps to any respectable drug-

tttor to 0. 0. trrArim, General Agent
he United Statist, Watertc-vn, N, Y.

48=1* • s
vAozwra.—Viers kZ liott, Hall & Warfel, Wilttne &

:12ieotb,. Liddell & Jiro .(carter k Carver, Erie ; Loop &

`lllo.,,,North Xut: Belknap & Bro., Girard P. McCreary,
:Fairview; Riley Potter, West Sprineleld.
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Colds, linatatz.ba, Artl,rl1•602,t,Conromptinn, and n I orand lomgc _oyt
Vorislia by ticurziaig

4!..reet, ' t• .

ALL the . tuFp ,r 1I,entambend I:r. • It-
tura.** th* noly con otf u
eritery.. It las romblottv.n o •
!rtliFullnta ODI Cart: ifit•,,r, ,
s cure *API ail olfmr v P,•.,

FOr Pby beueef: -..e.
ateeet,Cfnrinotti

D H. Strickhin(l':
(Jr.! ca.i-iolug Pile* It ,rl7ss „r -

nuneo curo. Fry it dire.tlv. It
For lisle by dravrvi.,i

street Ciurisrsti, ofpn.

Dispopsia, Ne r v'o usit e
• Debility,

PlaTs. STRICKLAND'S my,
•recommend tboi• FuE...ur alth 'noI retion, or Lop pia, N ~6t17..01Debility. to are Ftrick.i.,...:', T , i .

preparation, free from Alo,trli, ; ,A, ri,the whole Nervous ii)stein; it v.. ..,,and Is warranted to cure Neu at,Debility.
For este by Driagght. it.ttr,lir,EiPrtraree by Dr. A. Striri'ani, 6 i.al T.,Cinaltinertt, OPM.
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-$ A Most Exquisite. Del:,
grant Perfume, Distil:Ed frc,
and Beautiful Flowar ircm
takes its name.
Manufactured.only by PlitLO!

NEW YOREE.
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fa tlgte, pain In the
which arise from interiu, aofz...

DR.DIZIRESEMeIIt'S FELL
-Have been tts...l over nritmt Pr

offered as the en'y safe
L.enetruatien, tut I,alh.s
it cue evaddiete of llt ferea!‘ r ,

Cain Ot be talon si.th out Fr, e
SULT. The evadd:usi res.ers,

Ike
tendency of the metheme to re••
td 7, n mai condition, that er•-, t.
of nata•e cautot :t. THEY C.
Inany thtr way.

Dr. 'Cbeeseman's

khave been a standard remedy f',,r • Tt:
are the to et effect 11. ne ever kn 77

ieenli• r t Y =sail! T , all clasp.
nducing with cer!aint7 periodht

are known to housands, who r. a •ti
knt period., thronghon the C u:::7.
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lIIITCHINGS x

Cedir St., Nev.
Sold in Erie bx C-sztt• ( V.cf
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is Rowland.

Z. H. T. ANITIONT
Wilanfacturers cf. 721.0t0gz.v..
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Stereoscopes and SterOiti:
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Bull Emir Duni,f
Yorktown, Pont:
Qettyeburgh, Itizo%
Fair Oaks, Look::
Savage Station. Chickg,
Frederioksbargh, Citytr.:.
Fairfax, NuhriA
Bielunend, Peteror.'
Deep Bottom, Bcile T.;
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Port Morgan, Aden:'
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LIVERY STABLE.
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and the public that Lc
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